
For more information about Sealy visit:  
www.sealy.co.nz   www.facebook.com/sealynz

Sealy New Zealand beds are handcrafted and locally constructed in Auckland, New Zealand

Sealy New Zealand Limited, 24 - 30 Lake Road, Northcote, Auckland 0627, New Zealand

Phone: 64-9-481 0700 Fax: 64-9-419 0180 E-mail: info@sealy.co.nz

Sealy New Zealand take absolute care with the information contained in this brochure, 
and the content is correct at the time of printing. As a company, we have a commitment to 
continuous improvement, so in some situations, specifications may be subject to change, 

without notice or obligation.

All sizes are nominal. Dimensions are width by length in millimetres.

Single
915 x 1900

Single XL
915 x 2030

King Single
1055 x 2030

Double
1385 x 1900

Queen
1525 x 2030

King
1685 x 2030

Super King
1835 x 2030

EXPERIENCE ENGINEERED 
SUPPORT AND SUPERIOR 

COMFORT WITH 

INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY

The Sealy Advantage collection is designed to provide you with 

a complete sleep solution. Leading technology, superior product 

architecture and exceptional value for money make this range an 

ideal choice. 

ABSOLUTE SUPPORT 

Sharing the leading support heritage of Sealy Posturepedic, the  

Advantage collection offers our engineered spring technology to 

ensure deep-down correct support.

SUPERIOR COMFORT

Premium fibres and foams are combined to create a range of 

comfort levels, this combination reduces tossing and turning, so you 

can experience uninterrupted sleep.

PEACEFUL SLEEP

Enjoy deep and peaceful sleep with reduced motion transfer. Partner 

disturbance is minimised through a strong edge support and a stable 

foundation.

10 YEAR GUARANTEE

Rest assured, your Sealy Advantage bed is made with the highest 

quality materials, so you can enjoy your bed for many years to come.

KEY FEATURES

WOOL

The thermal properties of wool keep you warmer in winter 

and cooler in summer. 

MEMORY FOAM

Memory foam layer through the centre third of the 

mattress enhances overall comfort and performance.

SEALY FIBRE

Provides plush initial comfort, and StayTrue® technology 

to minimise body impressions.

HEALTHSHIELD

Sealy fabrics are treated with an anti-microbial treatment 

to protect against dustmites and keep the sleep surface 

fresh and clean.

Sealy Advantage beds are handcrafted and are available in 

a range of comfort levels. Ask your retail sales consultant 

for further information. Our beds are proudly handcrafted 

in New Zealand.
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